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## CONCRETE REPAIR

### FROM THE CONCRETE EXPERTS

**FA2005 Heavy Duty Floor Patch**
- Fast setting/super strength.
- Drive over it within 2 hours.
- Allows for quick repairs.
- Easy to trowel.

**YIELD:** 7200 PSI @ 28 DAYS

**FA2020 Non-Shrink Grout**
- Non-ferrous, non-gaseous, non-shrinking grout.
- Mix with pea gravel for higher yield and increased economy.

**YIELD:** 0.43 CU. FT. PER 50LB

**FA2015 Vertical Patch**
- Non-slumping up to 1” thick on vertical & overhead jobs.
- Quick setting, eliminates the need for concrete forms.

**STRENGTH:** 6000 PSI @ 28 DAYS

**FA2035 Anchoring Cement**
- A quick setting and non-shrinking anchoring cement.
- Expands as it hardens, filling all voids and locking in place.

**STRENGTH:** 4700 PSI @ 28 DAYS

**FA2030 Hydraulic Cement**
- Water stop/leak sealer.
- Expands during setting, blocking water in just 3 - 5 minutes.

**FA2055 Liquid Bonding Agent**
- Acrylic latex bonding agent and admix for cement mortar patching and resurfacing.
- Resistance to abrasion, freeze/thaw cycles, and chemicals.

### NEED HELP WITH A TOUGH PATCH JOB? ASK US! CALL FOR QUANTITY DISCOUNTS!

## MORE CONCRETE REPAIR OPTIONS

**Non-Shrink Grout**
- MD588 588 Non-Shrink Grout
  - A hydraulic cement-based, precision load-bearing grout.

**All Weather Patch**
- UNKAWP All Weather Patch
  - Works down to -15°F in all weather!

**Asphalt Patch**
- PER1000 Asphalt Patch
  - The #1 rated pothole repair for quick & permanent jobs.

**Bonding Agent**
- Larsen
  - THE ORIGINAL CHEMICAL CONCRETE BONDING AGENT!
  - Bonds new concrete, stucco, tile setting beds, and terrazzo to any structurally sound surface.
  - Perfect for when you need a time lapse between putting up the bonding agent, steel, formwork, and final concrete.

**HIPERFLOOR® Chemicals**
- HUS09-543087165 Hiperhard Densifier
  - Increases the surface hardness of the concrete and improves the abrasion resistance.

**Husqvarna**
- HUS08-543087161 GM3000 Grouting System
  - Specifically formulated for re-grouting and hole filling in concrete surfaces.
  - Effective for patching and filling small air pockets/pin holes when polishing concrete floors.

CALL US FOR MORE INFORMATION!
**Wisconsin-Made Epoxy Repair**

Specially designed for industries like dairy, manufacturing & energy!

- **370 Pourable Grout**
  - Low viscosity monolithic epoxy system for rebuilding pump or tank pads, curbs, trenches, etc.

- **332 Repair Mortar**
  - A monolithic epoxy floor surface, made for surfacing and patching both old and new floors, formulated for optimum chemical resistance.

- **100 Floor Coating**
  - A 100% solids epoxy floor surferce formulated for an exceptionally tough wear- and chemical-resistant surface.

**Crack Repair Kit**
- Travels into and totally fills the crack for a complete & permanent seal.

**More Solutions From TK**

**TK9020 (Joint)**  **TK9030 (Crack)**
- Twin Tube Polyurea Repair
  - Low viscosity to easily penetrate the smallest cracks and fill control joints, while also setting quickly!

**REZI-WELD BONDING**

- **Rezi-Weld 1000**
  - Used to bond hardened concrete and metals to fresh concrete.
  - MD4300

- **Rezi-Weld LV (Pro-Poxy 100)**
  - MD4350 (6.1 oz Single)
  - MD4351 (16 oz Dual)
  - MD4352 (1 Gal. Unit)

- **Rezi-Weld Gel Paste (Pro-Poxy 300)**
  - MD4400 (1 Gal. Unit)
  - MD4401 (8.6 oz Single)
  - MD4402 (21.2 oz Dual)
  - MD4403 (1 Qt. Unit)

**CONCRETE & GROUT CONTAINERS**

- **Mixing Pail**
  - FA1000
  - Pail w/ Farrell Logo

- **Power Mixer**
  - Collomix COL-X01
  - Hand-Held Power Mixer
    - Powerful motor & long stirring mechanism.
    - Easy to operate with a straight back and ergonomically shaped grip handles.

- **KRWL013 Grout Bags**
  - Holds enough material to prevent frequent refills!

- **KRWL015 Replacement Tips**

- **KRWL017 24" X 10-1/2"**

- **Use to hold paints, coatings, varnishes, sealants, soaps, tools, and much more! Put this reliable bucket on your list today!**
DYMONIC FC CAULK

 Tubes - 11 oz.
  ■ 19 stock colors available!
  ■ 30 per case.

 Sausages - 20 oz.
  ■ 15 stock colors available!
  ■ 15 per case.

 High performance sealant available in many colors!

For accurate color samples or pricing, stop in or call today!

Dymonic FC is a durable, flexible sealant offering excellent performance in moving joints and features amazing adhesion once fully cured.

Available Examples: * available in tubes © available in sausage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Almond *</th>
<th>Buff *</th>
<th>Redwood Tan * ©</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alum. Stone * ©</td>
<td>Dark Bronze * ©</td>
<td>Stone * ©</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anod. Aluminum * ©</td>
<td>Gray * ©</td>
<td>Ivory * ©</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beige * ©</td>
<td>Limestone * ©</td>
<td>Light Bronze * ©</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harford Green * ©</td>
<td>Natural Clay * ©</td>
<td>Precast White *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronze * ©</td>
<td>Off White * ©</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Other Caulks Available

Visit our website or call for more info on what caulk can best fit your needs!

- Proglaze Caulk Tube
- Tremsi 200 Caulk Tube
- Vulkem 116 Caulk Tube
- Dymonic 100 Caulk Tube

Dymeric Caulk

TR511
1-1/2 Gal Dymeric 240 FC
- Use for pre-cast tilt-up concrete, masonry, and exterior insulation.
- Works in certain water immersed applications.

Color Packs for Dymeric 240 FC
Stop in or Call to See 40+ More Colors!

Beige
Limestone
Anod. Aluminum
Natural Clay
Light Bronze
Ivory

Joint Filler

MET-MM-80
Epoxy Joint Filler (Gray)
- 2 component, heavy duty.
- Fills and protects contraction and construction joints.

Metal Roof Sealant

Franklin Metal Roof Sealant
- Formulated to out-perform all other sealant technologies.
- Provides a weather-tight seal against water and dirt.

CAULK GUNS

CALL FOR HELP STARTING YOUR NEXT PROJECT TODAY!

NEW224
24 oz. Bulk/Sausage Caulk Gun
- 7:1 thrust ratio.

NEW250
Small Heavy Duty Caulk Gun for 10 oz. Tubes
- 18:1 thrust ratio.

NEW212-HTD
Drip-Free Caulk Gun for 10 oz. Tubes
- 10:1 thrust ratio.

NEW215
Economy Quart Caulk Gun
- 6:1 thrust ratio.
**Polish Your Floors!**

**PG 820 Polishing Unit**
- The largest in the range of surface preparation and finishing machines.
- Equipped with powerful Dual Drive Technology.

**PG 280 SF Surface Grinder**
- A single disc grinder with edge grinding function on both sides, making it a great multi-purpose machine.

**PG450 Polisher / Grinder**
- Perfect for coating removal, concrete grinding and concrete polishing.

---

**Concrete Resurfacing**

**Diamond Polishing Segments**
- Available in single or twin rectangle, or single or twin oval segments.

**SpecLevel PCT Concrete Topping**
- A cement-based, self-leveling polishes and concrete topping.

**Repcon 928 Concrete Mortar**
- A single component, polymer-modified, fiber reinforced concrete repair mortar.
- Use on concrete floors, highway pavements, bridge decks and more.
- Can support forklift traffic after just 2 hours!

**Concrete Dressing**

**ARDOX-FOUR**

**ARDOX-FINE**

**Feather Finish Underlayment**
- Provides a smooth surface for floor covering over a variety of substrates.
- Install floor coverings in just 15 minutes!

---

**Finishing Underlayment**

**ARDSOF**

**CALL US TODAY FOR GREAT DEALS ON ANYTHING YOU MIGHT NEED FOR YOUR CONCRETE PROJECT!**

---

**Visit our Website @ FarrellEquipment.com to see our full selection of concrete tools.**
**SAFETY SUPPLIES**

**End Frames**
- WC012300 (29" x 3")
- WC015500 (5' x 5')
- WC015606 (5' x 6'6")
- WC039219 (Legs)
- WC039218 (Canopy)

6' x 6' Walk-Thru End Frames, 3' x 29' End Frames, 3' x 5' End Frames, 5' x 29' End Frames, 5' x 5' End Frames, 7' Braces for End Frames, 10' Brace for 5' & 6' x 6' End Frames, Hoop Canopies, Male/Female Legs

**ACCESSORIES**
- WC024407: Braces for 5' End Frame (2 Hole)
- WC025000: Connector w/ Spring
- WC020000: Toggle Pin
- WC020000: 7' Gooser - Black
- WC030000: Base Plate
- WC03060D (W/O Base Plate)
- WC030518 (W/ Base Plate)
- WC026707: Adjusting Screws

**Zipwall Barrier**
- WAL22: WALSLP6
  - 7' Zipper
  - ZipWall Poles
  - Set up a dust barrier in minutes - no ladders, no tape, no damage!

**STOCK UP YOUR TAPE SUPPLY TODAY!**

**Electrical Tape**
- 3M01-69764: 7 MIL VINYL TAPE - 3/4" x 60'

**Colored Electrical Tape**
- SEASONALLY COLORED
  - Shurtape
    - Jan-March: UT34-W 66
    - April-June: UT34-GR66
    - July-Sept: UT34-R66
    - Oct-Dec: UT34-OR 66

**Leaves No Trace!**
- FILTRB38X100: 38" x 100' Construction Board Floor Protection
  - 100% recycled paperboard will protect any surface from unwanted spills.

- FILFC36X200: 36" x 200' Carpet Protection Film
  - Minimize clean-up time and damage claims!
  - Self-adhering, won't move!

- Carastar®

Visit us @ FarrellEquipment.com
Sign up for our email list @ bit.ly/farrelleg
**WERNER LADDERS**

**THE STURDIEST JOBSITE LADDERS!**

Top design allows you to get much closer to your work!

**Leaning Step Ladders**

**LEANSAFE® Step Ladders**
- Standard step ladders shouldn’t be leaned against a wall. The LEANSAFE® ladder is designed to lean against a wall with a ladder top that perfectly fits on a wall, corner, or pole.

**Ladders for Any Need or Occasion**

- **Stepladders**
- **Podium Ladders**
- **Twin Stepladders**
- **Extension Ladders**

**Fiberglass Podium Ladder Type 1A**
- All ladder sizes are available to order with caster wheels.

**We carry a wide variety of Werner equipment. Call or come today in for prices!**

**Fall Protection Kit**

- Includes: LiteFit harness with pass-through buckle leg straps, reusable roof anchor, 50 ft poly-dac rope, and a manual rope grab with an integrated 3 ft. shock absorbing lanyard.

**STEPLADDER**

- 4’ Stepladder: WER01-6204
- 5’ Stepladder: WER01-6205
- 6’ Stepladder: WER01-6206
- 7’ Stepladder: WER01-6207
- 8’ Stepladder: WER01-6208
- 10’ Stepladder: WER01-6210
- 12’ Stepladder: WER01-6212

**PODIUM LADDER**

- 3’ Podium Ladder: WER08-PD6203
- 4’ Podium Ladder: WER08-PD6204
- 6’ Podium Ladder: WER08-PD6206

**EXTENSION LADDER**

- 20’ Extension Ladder: WER03-D6220-2
- 24’ Extension Ladder: WER03-D6224-2
- 28’ Extension Ladder: WER03-D6228-2
- 32’ Extension Ladder: WER03-D6232-2
- 40’ Extension Ladder: WER03-D6240-2

---

Visit us @ FarrellEquipment.com
Sign up for our email list @ bit.ly/farrelleg
PROTECT YOUR VISION!

Nemesis Safety Glasses
- Black Frame Glasses
  - Clear Lens
  - Clear Anti-Fog Lens
  - Smoke Mirror Lens
  - JAC01-3000354
  - JAC01-3000355
  - JAC01-3000356
- Camo Frame Glasses
  - Brown Lens
  - Clear Anti-Fog Lens
  - Smoke Anti-Fog
  - JAC01-3011375
  - JAC01-3020706
  - JAC01-3020707
- "Cheaters" Safety Glasses
  - Clear Lens +1.5
  - Clear Lens +2.0
  - Clear Lens +2.5
  - JAC01-3013306
  - JAC01-3013307
  - JAC01-3013308

Crossfire Safety Glasses
- RDN03-2141 Crossfire Safety Glasses
  - Designed for all environments, it features an ultralight frame & visually correct lenses.

Virtua Safety Glasses
- Virtua V4 Safety Glasses
  - 3M04-62035
  - 3M04-62036
  - 3M04-62038
  - Gray Hardcoat
  - Clear Anti-Fog
  - In/Outdoor Mirror
- Virtua Safety Glasses
  - 3M04-62103
  - 3M04-62105
  - 3M04-62107
  - In/Outdoor Mirror
  - Clear Anti-Fog
  - Gray Anti-Fog

Edge Glasses
- Zorge Black Safety Glasses
  - EDG-DZ111
  - Clear Lens
  - Smoke Lens
- Kazbek Safety Glasses w/ Polarized C-15
  - EDG-DZ116
  - Silver Mirror Lens

Head Protection
- Americana Vented Hardhat
  - ANSI/ISEA Z89.1, Type 1, Class C
  - Lime: ERB06-19450
  - White: ERB06-19451
  - Blue: ERB06-19456
- Americana Hardhat
  - ANSI Z89.1, Type 1, Class C, E & G
  - Lime: ERB06-19360
  - Red: ERB06-19364
  - Orange: ERB06-19365
  - Yellow: ERB06-19362
  - Blue: ERB06-19366

Hearing Protection
- Honeywell Classic Ear Plugs
  - VP050
  - Max-1 Ear Plugs
  - VP075
  - Max-30 Ear Plugs w/ Cord

3M First Aid Kits
- PK06060
  - 25 Man Kit
- PK06450
  - 50 Man Kit

ASK US TODAY ABOUT OUTFITTING YOUR CREW!
SERVING THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY SINCE 1968

RESPIRATION

OSHA AND ANSI APPROVED FACE AND LUNG PROTECTION!

3M

Vesaflow Respiratory Hardhat Assy.
#M-307 w/ Premium Visor & Faceshield
3M01-17317

Peel-Off Visor Covers Available!

Full Facepiece Reusable Respirator
3M01-54146
(6800 - Medium)
3M01-54159
(6900 - Large)

10pk. Face Shield Covers Available!

8210 Respirator
3M01-46457

8511 Respirator w/ Exhalation Valve
3M01-54343

2097 & 2071 Particulate Filters
3M01-37082 (2097 - Pink)
3M01-37082 (2071 - Blue)

Corrosion Protection
- Protects all metals from rust.
- Long lasting lubricant.

Protect your equipment from rust and corrosion.

WORK LIGHTS

LIGHT UP ANY SPACE OR PROJECT YOU NEED!

Milwaukee
MIL01-2131-20
M18 Rocket Dual Power Tower Light
- 5-second setup,
- 7 ft. extension.
- Impact resistant reinforced legs.

CALL FOR LIGHTING QUESTIONS OR PRICES!

ECCO
ECOE92461-NA
Magnetic Rechargeable LED Worklamp

ECOE92006
LED Worklamp
- Featuring 9 LED flood beam.

ECCO92007-NA
Magnetic LED Worklamp

Extension Cords

Coleman Cable Polar/Solar Power Cords w/ Lighted Ends
- Insulated, all weather, all condition cordage that is UL listed for outdoor use.

12 Gauge
25' 12/3 CCIO1-01687
50' 12/3 CCIO1-01688
100' 12/3 CCIO1-01689

10 Gauge
25' 10/3 CCIO1-01788
50' 10/3 CCIO1-01789
100' 10/3 CCIO1-01789

ASK US ABOUT

FarrellEquipment.com
Reciprocating Saw Blades

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Blade Set</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14 pc.</td>
<td>DS0014S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 pc.</td>
<td>DS006S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 pk. 6&quot; Auto</td>
<td>DS0014WBF25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 pk. 9&quot; Auto</td>
<td>DS0914WBF25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 pk. 12&quot; Auto</td>
<td>DS1214WBF25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Carbide-Tipped

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Blade Set</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 pc.</td>
<td>DS005SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 pk. 9&quot; 10/14 TPI</td>
<td>DS0914RPC5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 pk. 12&quot; 10/14 TPI</td>
<td>DS1214RPC5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6" 3 TPI (Pruning)*
6" 6 TPI*
6" 6/9 TPI*
9" 3 TPI (Pruning)*
9" 5 TPI(Pruning)*
9" 6 TPI*
12" 3 TPI (Pruning)*
12" 5 TPI (Pruning)*
12" 6 TPI*
12" 6/9 TPI*
5 pk. 6" 6/12 TPI**
5 pk. 6" 8/14 TPI**
5 pk. 6" 20/24 TPI**
5 pk. 9" 8/10 TPI**
5 pk. 9" 14/18 TPI**
5 pk. 9" 20/24 TPI**
5 pk. 12" 6/10 TPI**
5 pk. 12" 14/18 TPI**

Grit

9" Carbide Grit
9" Diamond Grit

Blades with an * have a 3-pack available, and ** have a 25-pack.

Angle Grinders

Great Quality & Best Prices! Call to See More Power Tools!

Makita

4-1/2" Angle Grinder

- Soft start for smooth start-up
- Lock-on/off feature for continuous operation

DeWalt

4-1/2" Angle Grinder w/ Paddle Switch -11 amp

- Paddle switch with safety lock-off prevents accidental start-up

Diamond Grinding & Cut-Off Discs

- Single Row
  - 4" x 5/8-11 Single Row
    - HUS04-FA04HDDX1
  - 7" x 5/8-11 Single Row
    - HUS04-FA07HDDX1
- Double Row
  - 4" x 5/8-11 Double Row
    - HUS04-FA04HDDX1
  - 7" x 5/8-11 Double Row
    - HUS04-FA07HDDX1
- Turbo
  - 4" x 5/8-11 Turbo
    - HUS04-FA04HDDGDX2
  - 7" x 5/8-11 Turbo
    - HUS04-FA07HDDGDX2

Metal Cut-Off

4-1/2" x 1mm x 7/8"
FRD06-DBD04S040101F

7" x 1/16" x 7/8"
FRD06-DBD070063701F

Masonry Cut-Off

4-1/2" x 1/8" x 7/8"
FRD06-DBD04S125701C

7" x 1/4" x 5/8"
FRD06-DBD070053001C

Grinding / Polishing

4-1/2" 60 Grit Flap Disc
FRD06-DCC045060N01F

7" 60 Grit Flap Disc
FRD06-DCC07006801F

See More Grinding Options Online or Call to Learn More!
SHOP TOWELS

ITW Dymon Scrubs In-A-Bucket (72 Count)
- Combines an advanced cleaning formula with strong, dual-textured towel to thoroughly clean hands and surfaces!

FA1002 "WHITE"  50 pc. Box
FA1003 "BLUE"  50 pc. Box

New Blue Rinsed Huck Towels
- Smart purchase! Use, rinse and reuse these shop towels.

50 pc. Box

Farrell Towels

WORK BROOMS

ASK US FOR PRICES AND MANY MORE BROOM OPTIONS!

Stiff Bristle Broom
- Outdoors brush. Rough surfaces, for heavy debris.

Soft Bristle Broom
- Indoor brush. Sweeps fine dust & dirt.

Indoor/Outdoor Broom
- Sweeps dust, dirt and heavy debris with ease.

24" Razor-Back Brooms w/ Handle & Bracket
- Brooms feature an innovative heavy duty steel brace for additional reinforcement.
- Wood handle is smooth and features an end grip for added comfort while sweeping.

ASBR24M15

Multi Surface Broom ASBR24M16
Rough Surface Broom ASBR24RG17
Smooth Surface Broom ASBR24SM15

NEW AT FARRELL!
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CLEANING EQUIPMENT

31” Push Power Sweeper
- Large, easy to empty 13.2 gallon container.
- Patented Turbo sweeping system sweeps twice with one move!
- Pick up dirt & coarse dirt, wet leaves, trash and more, even on walls or difficult environments.

REMOVES ALL TRASH BIG OR SMALL!

Commercial Deep Cleaning Machine
BIS-BG10
- Large capacity tanks.
- Adjustable handle.
- 25 foot extension cord and 50 foot cleaning brush.

Hose and Upholstery Tool for BG10 Deep Cleaning Machine
BIS-30C3
- 10’ long hose, 5-1/2” wide upholstery tool.

Lightweight Upright Vacuum
BIS-BGU8000
- 13” wide cleaning head.
- Weighs only 8 pounds.
- Comes with a virtually indestructible reinforced fan with a lifetime warranty.

25 Pack Vacuum Bags
BIS-U8000-PK25

Back-Pack Vacuum
BIS-BGPR06A
- 6 Quart capacity.
- Only 10-12 pounds.
- 50 foot power cord gives you more mobility over large areas.

10 Pack Vacuum Bags for Back-Pack Vacuum
BIS-BGPKBP16.60T

Electric Cordless Sweeper
BIS-BG9100NM
- Includes a brush for easier pet hair removal
- Comes with a virtually indestructible reinforced fan with a lifetime warranty
- Works well on carpet and floor.

Additional Battery Cordless Sweeper
BIS-BG81KBAT4NM
- 90 minute life so you can keep working.

CALL FOR PRICES!

ALSO AVAILABLE:
Battery Powered Sweeper

CLEANING FORMULAS

BIS-19X6
- 32 oz. Carpet Precleaner
  - Penetrates deep into carpets to remove old, embedded dirt!

32oz. Bottle
1 Gal. Bottle

128 oz. Big Green Complete Cleaning Formula
- Acts as a stain-protector, deodorizer and de-foamer
- Use with carpet cleaning machines.

BIS-31B-6

1 Gal. Bottle

32 oz. Citri-Clean Degreaser
- A heavy duty chemical that is used for general degreasing and removal of curing compounds.

ASK FOR PRICING ON OUR CLEANING PRODUCTS!

FRASG1GWG (1 Gal. Jug)
FRASG5GWG (5 Gal. Jug)

BLUE BEAR 600GL Soy-Gel Coatings Remover
UNK60001 (1 Gal. Jug)
UNK60005 (5 Gal. Jug)

UNITEX
Citi-Clean
1 Gal. Bottle
CHAPIN SPREADERS

CH80098
00lb. Capacity Spreader w/Grate & Cover
- Features conical salt augur, ergonomic bail system, and sturdy steel frame.

CH82108
100lb. Capacity Spreader w/Stainless Steel Frame w/Grate & Cover
- Designed for an even and large distribution.

TRUCK SPREADER

SNX01-SR-210
SR-210 Wireless Bagged Rock Salt Spreader
- Mounts to 2" receiver hitch & hooks up to a 7" pin.
- Operated by remote key fob offering two spinner speeds.

Capacity: 3.0 cu. ft.
Spreading Materials: Bagged rock salt

Snow Clearing

AS78202
Ice Scraper
- 7" x 6" forged steel blade.

AS2681200
12" Aluminum Scoop Shovel

AMES

AS79804
D-Handle Trash Scoop Shovel

SEYMOUR

SRPP100
Power Pusher Shovel
- 12" x 24" black ABS head, 44" yellow fiberglass handle.

CALL US FOR MORE SNOW CLEARING TOOLS!

CONCRETE SEALERS

ASK THE CONCRETE EXPERTS FOR MORE INFORMATION!

TKAS105 (5 Gal.)  TKAS155 (55 Gal.)
AS-1 Curing & Sealing Agent
- Clear curing, sealing and hardening compound.

TK3SWB05 (5 Gal.)  TKBSWB55 (55 Gal.)
Bright Seal Water Based
- Highlights the natural pigment in concrete while protecting it.

TKKUREW505 (5 Gal.)  TKKUREW655 (55 Gal.)
Kure & Seal Water Based

Sealer Sprayers

CH1949
FARRELL #1950 3.5 Gal. Red Metal Sprayer
- Features a special extra-durable hose.
- Ask us to see more sprayer options!

5 Gal. Pail TK-00 Solvent
- A solvent for cleaning sprayers, tools, and equipment used in concrete and masonry.
- Can also be used to remove solvent-based compounds.

5 Gal. Pail Tri-Seal 1315
- For curing, sealing, protecting and dust-proofing new or existing concrete floors.
- Also formulated for porous tile & resilient floors.
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FARRELL RENTS EQUIPMENT!
We rent out Caulk Guns, Compressors, Dehumidifiers, Heaters, Generators, Lifts, Wall Braces, Lighting, Concrete Saws, Power Tools, Pressure Washers, Pumps, Concrete Stamps & MUCH MORE!

Give us a call for availability & rates!

SAFE GAS CONTAINERS

Safety Gas Cans

Type I Safety Cans w/ Funnel
- Manufactured to exacting standards, reflecting sophisticated technology and superior workmanship.
- Made to surpass numerous safety standards.
- 100% made in the USA!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL #</th>
<th>CAPACITY</th>
<th>APPROVAL RATINGS</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EGU110S</td>
<td>1 Gallon</td>
<td>OSHA, NFPA, UL, ULC, FM</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGU120S</td>
<td>2 Gallon</td>
<td>OSHA, NFPA, UL, ULC, FM</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGU125S</td>
<td>2-1/2 Gallon</td>
<td>OSHA, NFPA, UL, ULC, FM</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGU150S</td>
<td>5 Gallon</td>
<td>OSHA, NFPA, UL, ULC, FM</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGU150SB</td>
<td>5 Gallon</td>
<td>OSHA, NFPA, UL, ULC, FM</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGU150SY</td>
<td>5 Gallon</td>
<td>OSHA, NFPA, UL, ULC, FM</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Flexible Spout Varieties

Flexible Metal Spout for Safer Controlled Dispensing.

- Red Type II Safety Gas Cans w/ Flexible Spout
- Yellow Type II Safety Gas Cans w/ Flexible Spout

CALL TODAY FOR PRICES OR MORE INFO ON OUR SAFETY PRODUCTS!

Safety Cabinets

Flammable Liquid Safety Storage Cabinet
- Eagle is the standard for high quality safety cabinets for the storage of flammables and other liquid.
- Adjustable galvanized steel shelf holds 350 lbs.

EG1932 (30 Gal.)

CALL FOR PRICES IN THIS BOOKLET. Only available while supplies last. Some items need additional lead time.

7 LOCATIONS • M-F: 7:00 am - 5:00 pm • SUNDAY & WEDNESDAY (EC/LAX Stores Only): 8:00 am - Noon

E A U  C L A I R E  715-855-4334
A P P L E T O N  920-903-1985
L A  C R O S S E  608-796-9300
M A D I S O N  608-222-5372
R O C H E S T E R  507-252-0234
S T .  P A U L  651-756-8932
W A U S A U  715-355-8300

CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT • POWER TOOLS • CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES